
THE MAYOR AND EONDS.

MAYOR
PHELAN feels the force of The Call's appeal to

iVIpublic opinion on a bond issue so far as to write a dis-
avowal, which appears elsewhere. There may be much

room for verbal juggling about the meaning of "improve-

ments" and "permanent improvements" and "current ex-

penses," and a bond issue may be rhetorically sugar-coated, but
the fact remains that the Mayor was reported in the proceed-
ings of the new Board of Supervisors during the discussion of
his tax levy as advocating the cutting down of the estimates of
the Fiie, Street, Police and Health Departments, and saying

that the items excised and left unprovided for in his current
tax levy could be attended to by an issue of bonds.

One of these excise items was a provision lor feeble-minded
children, and in the proceedings Mayor Phelan is quoted as
saying tbat the feeble-minded could be sent to the Almshouse.
Supervisor Denman said "that would be a most inhumane act,"
and the Mayor answered with a laueh: "Well, if they are lee-
ble-minded, they won'tknow the difference."

Itis the duty of every citizen to appreciate official humor,

and tbis joke of the Mayor's pleased everybody but the feeble-
minded, so please excuse us while we laugh with his Honor.
Now, that being attended to. let us follow further the reports of
the meeting as given in the Chronicle and the yellow Examiner.
The estimates for sewers, for repairing Market street, for better-
ing the City and County Hospital and for police stations were
stricken out in the Mayor's tax levy, and when this was accom-
plished at his own request, tho Mayor said: "Iwill try and
have the Election Commissioners provide for a bond election to
make these improvements."

The Chronicle of September 20, in its account of the meet-
ing, said:

"Even the Mayor himself could not give any unequivocal
assuraucs that a deficit was avoidable, except that the people
should authorize a bond issue to meet the requirement for pub-

lic improvements."
There is our case. The levy leaves a deficit in the general

fund. The Mayor got his levy passed by proposing a bond
issue to provide for the objects set forth in the estimates. The
estimates are understood to be for the current expenses and
needs of the city, not to buy more park land nor add to the
permanent and lasting assets of the city. If the Mayor was
taken at his obvious meaning, he must not quarrel with those
who so look him. The issue of bonds from the objects excluded
from his tax levy will not be within the limitof those purposes
for which a city should issue a forty-year bond, for not one

object attained by.it will survive for forty years, and that
survival is a test of a bond issue. Everything^ the estimates i
stricken out by him and leit orphaned and forlorn as the feeble- !
minded children, the prospect of whose presence in the alms-
house moved him to wit, pertained properly to current ex-
penses, juggle with words as he may.

Premier Sagasta' s dictum that mediation willnot be accepted
nor interference with Spain's affairs tolerated seems to iest on
the theory that Spain has more influence than had been sup-
posed. There are countries conceited enough to believe that a
nation unable to subdue little Cuba would have a hard time in
governing the actions of the rest of tbe world.

Of course no fault is to be found with friends of Henry
George because they regard him as good as elected Mayor of
New York. The best time to cherish such an idea is probably
inadvance of the voting.

Suspicions begin to arise that yellow journalism's corre-
spondents in the Klondike were sent there merely because they
deserved exile.

Senator Jones is positive thai the Chicago platform willbe
reaffirmed in 1900. Of course itwill. Mr. Jones willreaffirm it
himself. . t,

IfSpain can't get money anywhere else why not negotiate a
loan with Weyier?

IN THE MATTER OF "REFUTATION."

AS
THERE have been explanations that did not explain, so

there may be "refutations'' that do not refute. Such a
one appeared in the Examiner of yesterday. With double-

leaded indignation that paper replied to a man named D. N.
Knowles, who had made tbe following statement:

"The Examiner, while masquerading under the charity
dodge, has made a large sum of money out of the tournament."

Nevertheless Mr. Knowles seems to have made out a good
case. Itis possible, however, that he is in a measure mistaken
for he has not followed that subtle distinction between the dual
natures of the Examiner. He does not seem to understand that
the Examiner as a yellow journal is one thing, and as a pro-
moter of baseball for charity and a rake-off is another. In the
first capacity itis run by a set of Heaistlings, and in the second
capacity itis run by the same set of Hearstlin.es. Yet there is
a dividing line, for the Hearstlings say so. I!Mr. Knowles has
failed to descry it, if tweedledum and tweedledee do not to
his mind present distinguishable contrasts, at least be is not
alone in his error. The same shade of yellow pervades the
journal and the baseball.

The non-refuting refutation defends the committee of gen-
tlemen supposed to handle tbe tournament funds. They need
no defense. What the public would like would be some proof
that these gentlemen get the funds to handle. Do they count
the tickets? Do they have a detective in the box-office? Or do
they in simple faith accept the word of the Hearstiing s? And
if so, why so? These are point: that a genuine refutation
would set forth.

The players now, since their vigorous kick, get 20 per
cent, •\u25a0charity" gets 20. and 60 is thus left for expense and profit
"of the manager of the games, D. R. McNeill." Thus the pro-
gramme is laid bare. McNeill, apparently, is to be the scape-
goat. McNeill,- it would appear, is to pose as the swine, bis
feet incharity's trough and nis snout rooting among tbe alms.
Plainly the Hearstlings are trying to get oat of sight. But
they cap be followed by tho trail of yellow.

The Examiner acknowledges that it has received $1642. It
tan hardly make bold to pretend that this is charity's 20 per
cent up to date. The public is interested in knowing where the
»est of its contributions have gone. The public wonders if any
Hearstling has been lining his nest with purloined down, and
the "refutation" ignores the subject. And out of what percent

#omes the $1000 for a turkey dinner? Surely Mr. McNeilldid
not yield that sum. Far more likely that the Hearstlings
reached into one pocket and ostentatiously transferred this
•mount to another, both pockets, strangely enough, being their
own.

As a matter of fact, the Examiner is trying to writhe out of
a bad position and can't do it. The more it exclaims the more
complete its exposure. The ragged cloak of charity has been
stripped from it, and tbe exposure of a multitude of sins has
alarmed the sinners.

THE COOLIES WOULD COME.

IN a lamentation over the persistent Chinese invasion of this
coast one of our evening contemporaries tells ail about how
Secretary Gresham was outwitted by a Mongol. Itsays:"

Though the treaty was concluded in1882 and amended
in a few unimportant particulars in 1894, not until recently
have the Chinese availed themselves of the opportunity for
fraudulent entry."

Now, Gresham was a Federal District Judge in Indiana
from 1869 to 1882. He was Postmaster-General under Presi-
dent Arthur from 1882 to1884 and then became a Federal Judge
again. He left the bench to become Secretary of State in 1893
and died in 1895. Ifthe treaty amendments made in 1894 were
unimportan: one has some difficulty in seeing how Gresham
was outwitted. Mr. Frelinghuysen was Secretary of State in
1884.

But all this aside, why strain at a gnat and swallow a
camel in this Chinese business? A collector of customs on
Puget Sound is under criminal inquiry because Chinese landed
in his district at the rate of 250 a year and the danger signals
are set* because forty-one have landed in this city. Precautions
are on foot to shut out also the Japanese as undesirable com-
petitors in our domestic labor market.

Yet the same journal, and others which like the cherubim
continually do cry against Asiatic competition, advocate the
annexation of Hawaii with her population of 24,407 Japanese
and 21,616 Chinese and 455 "blackbirds" from the South Sea
Islands. We are scared by 41 Chinese, but propose to extend
Senator Morgan's "good government" over 46,023 Asiatics at
one throw.

Let no man be deceived. Those Asiatics once annexed
have every privilege now enjoyed by their countrymen domi-
ciled in the United States. The courts willhold that Con-
gress cannot build a pale across the territory of this republic.
In our system there is no foundation for the repetition of the
Roman Ghetto and the Frankfort Judingasse. The sugar
plantations of Hawaii cannot be worked by white men, but
the higher wages of California willdrain off their coolie labor
to this State, and the frank declaration of Mr. C. P. Huntington
that v\*e want more cheap Asiatic labor here willbe an accom-
plished policy as soon as annexation becomes a fact

Both countries will be hurt; Hawaii by losing the only
kind of labor that has ever successfully produced sugar cane
and by denial of the right to replace itby further importation
of contract coolies from Asia; and California willlose by the
transfer of nearly 50,000 Asiatics to her soil under cover of
annexation.
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\u25a0y We desire to lay stress upon the physical facts involved.
Hawaii cannot continue her present industries nor found new
ones on Anglo-Saxon labor. The kingdom of the Kamehame-
has did not restrict but invited white immigration from the
United States from 1820 to 1895 and the oligarchy since then
in power has continued this wide-open policy. Yet only 2coo

Americans are there and scarcely a field laborer among them.
The climate is not friendly to our race and itcannot overcome
the laws of nature. Casual visitors to the islands write in rap-
tures of the languorous voluptuousness of the climate. Itis
good in brief doses, but itbreaks down the Anglo-Saxon fiber
like hasheesh when long indulged.

We have no need to annex climate. California has itin
every agreeable variety and itis as near tropical as our race can
stand. Nor do we need to take in any more coolie labor, as
our white labor is not boasting of a degree of prosperity which
enables it to retire from business in favor of the low-standard
brown men.

We warn politicians here of these elements in annexation.
They are added to the fact that instead of annexing more terri-
tory to fortify and defend we want all the appropriations for
such purposes to be spent here, where they will do the most
good, and not 2000 miles out in the sea, where they willdo no
good at all. Another Gibraltar should crown the hillsof San
Francisco as an answer to Esquimalt and our bay should
shelter the most powerful fleet of warships to be found on the
shores of the Pacific These preparations, with Hawaii inde-
pendent and neutral, the Switzerland of the seas, make our
military position independent and impregnable.

The Colorado man who shot and killed a neighbor, mistak-
inghim for an apple thief, has raised a nice point in law and
ethics. He is sorry he killed his friend, an emotion that does
him credit, bat would be not have had some occasion for repin-
ing ifhe bad killed somebody really guilty of stealing an apple, !
or even two of them? A boy has been known to steal an apple,
and yet thereafter lead a better lifeand become a President or
something. At least the Colorado man ought to be satisfied to
load his gun wiih nothing more deadly than .alt.

PROSPECTS OF RIVER WORK.

PP.OSPECTS for the beginning of work on the improvement
of the Sacramento and San Joaquin rivers by joint action
of the State and Federal authorities are sufficiently bright

to allay any impatience in the public mind that may bs felt
over the delay thus far. Itseems fairly well assured that there
willbe no friction between the State and the Federal officials,
and that as soon as the proper' surveys have been made and
approved active work on the enterprise willbe undertaken.

The State Commissioner of Public Works, the engineer in
charge, M. A. Nurse, and the members of tbe auditing board
recently held a conference in this city with Colonel Charles L.
Suter, division engineer of the Pacific, and Major Davis, who
has direction of the river work on the part of the Government,
and the subject of the proposed improvements was fullydis-
cussed, with tbe result that a way seems to be open for getting
the'work started in a comparatively short time.

In an interview with a representative of The Call Colonel
Suter stated that rs a result of the conference the Commis-
sioner of Public Works was advised to have the State Engineer
complete plans for the work and submit them to the United
States Engineers. If tbe plans are approved they wili be
promptly forwarded to the Secretary of War, whose consent
must be obtained before the Federal officers can undertake to
carry out any part of the proposed work. This places the
Initiative of the enterprise upon the State Engineer, as itseems
tbe United States officers willnot undertake to make the river
surveys or do more than pass upon them after they are sub-
mitted.

As California has appropriated $300,000 for tbe work there is
a just claim upon the National Government for at least an
equal appropriation. That claim could be urged withmore
effect this winter ifwe had a report from the Government en-
gineers to sustain our Congressmen in making it, and itis to
be hoped that some means willbe provided by which such a re-
port can be quickly obtained. =' *'V.;"

Inaddition to the need of the improvements themselves it
'

is desirable that the money now lying idle in the State treasury
ishould be put into circulation for the employment of labor and
the benefit of trade. Itis therefore encouraging to learn from
Colonel Suter that tlie State representat.ves are putting the
plans and drawings inshape for official inspection, and that
the papers are expected to be soon received in this city.

Ifthe trial of Lentgert bas done nothing else ithas demon,

strated that the knowledge not possessed by some experts on ,
bones compiled into a book would make a volume of imposing
size. — •

Why should some people rail at Cleveland's Senatorship as-
pirations? There is no doubt that the ex-President could not
only fillthe chair of a Senator but lap over the edges.
«.

'.
Among tbe gentlemen enthusiastic in favor of annexing

Hawaii are to be noted several who expect to be appointed Gov-
ernor.

\u25a0> .- -
Doubtless some of the stories from Guatemala are true, but

no merely human discrimination would be able to pick these
out. .'[yy yz. . .

No man who shoots his daughter with intent to reform her
can expect his method of rearing a family to become popular.

PERSONAL.

It:.H.L.Pace of Tulaie is registered at the
Palace. y y -T>-f 'f

J. M. Wilmans, merchant of Net* man, is at
the Lick.

S. M. Cole, a capitalist of Grass Valley, is at
the Lick. v.-fi-*

Dr. and Mrs. Hudson of Ukiah are guests at
the Grand. .. \u25a0*.. \u25a0••*,

Frederick Cox, the Sacramento banker, la at
the Grand.

Dr. J. B. Tennent of Marlines is registered
at ibe Grand.

J. R. Mcllenry of Waterford is at the Cosmo-
politan Hotel.

B. F. Ltete. a rancher fromRino, Nev., is at
the California.

J. C.Erickson, a lumber-dealer from Eureka,
is at the Russ. -

f
P. Mackintosh of Salt Lake arrived at the

Palace last night.
Josiah Bell, a lumberman of Eureka. Is a

guest at the Grand.
Mrs. Green of Ferndale is' staying at theCosmopolitan Hotel.
Mr.and Mr*.B. O.Kendall of Pasadena are

late arrivals at the California.
Dr. W. D. Anderson of Vallejo and Mrs. An-

derson are guests at the Palace.
V.Kinch,a capitalist of Marysville, is regis-

tered at the Cosmopolitan Hotel.
A.R.Foster of St. Paul, Minn., is among the

guesis 01 the Cosmopolitan Hotel.
G. A.Freeman of San Luis Obispo, accom-

panied by Mrs. Freeman, is in town.
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Rowley of Vancouver,

B.C, arrived at the Lickyesterday.
W. W. Barry, U. 8. N., is down from Mare

Island Navy-yard. He has aroom at the Occi-
dental.

W. tollman of Merced, late proprietor of the
Yosemite stage Hue, is intown and staying at
the Lick.

Charles Mclver, the wine-maker of Mission
San Jose, is a the California, accompanied by
Mrs. Mciver.

E. Cumange, a mining man, representing a
Parisian syndicate at Weaverville, is a guest
at the Palace.

Ex-Governor James H. Kinkaid ofNevada is
in town from Virginia City,Key. He is stay-
ingat the Palace.

Among the arrival! at the Occidental last
night were Mr.and Mr*.A. C. Ellis and Miss
Ellis of Salt Lake City.

L.J. Maddox of Modesto, one of the direc-
tors of ihe Preston School of Industry, Is a
late arrival at the Grand. f* J

C. A Fisher, manager at Chicago for Dela-
field «_ McGovern, commission merchants, is
among the late arrivals at the California.

Leo Hamburger, a New York manufacturer,
arrived at the Palace last night from the East
for a two weeks' stay, but was met by a tele-
gram announcing the burningof his factory.
He willstart back to-day. l>

Mr. and Mr». C. L.Heverin of New York are
late arrivals at the Caliiornia. Mr.Heverin is
interested in the oilbusiness, and will,during
his stay in California, visit some of the oil
fields in the southern part of the State.

P. H. Scan. an of St. Paul, Minn., traveling
passenger agent for the Chicago, Milwaukee
ana Si. Paul Railway, arrived here yesterday
for a week's stay. Mr.Scanlan is accompanied
by nis w.fe. They have apartments at the
Baldwin.

Fred Yates, who had intended to sail for
Japan early in this month, will not leave the
city ior ihe Orient until me -Ist inst. Sev-
eral commissions to paint the portraits of
leading citizens caused him to prolong his
sojourn in the city.

H. X. Barnett of Sonora, son of the Barnett
who was very recently murdered by highway-
men while ridingon the Ukiah stage, arrived
at the Buss yesterday. Young Mr. Barnett
was manager last year of the students' co-op-
erative bookstore at Stanford University.

President David Starr Jordan of Stanford
University cainu up irom Palo Alto yesterday
evening and' took a room at the Occidental.
Dr.Jordan had intended to depart for Wash-
ington last Friday to attend an international
conference oh the seal question, but the pro-
posed private discussion wilh British, Rus-
sian and Japanese representatives was called
off.

Mr. and Mrs. F.UGratia of Brooklyn, N. Y»,
arrived at the Palace yesterday lv the course
of an extended pleasure tour through many
States. They are accompanied by Mrs. E. W
Whaley also of Brooklyn. | Ytsieid-ty they lelt
here for a short visit to Yosemite Valley. Mr.
Grant is traveling as a guest of several rail-
road companies. From here he will go east-
ward on the Canadian Pacific.

E.BUck Ryan, tax agent of the Southern
Pacific Company, lelurned yesterday from
Nevada. At Reno he asked the county Board
ofEqualization to reduce the company's as-
sessment on its railroad patented land*), but
the board allowed it to remain at 20 cms an
acre. His r,quest for a reduction inthe as-
sessment on side-tracks lnNevada from $61500
a mile to $5000 amile was- taken under con-
sideration.

CALIFORNIA'S IN NEW YORK.
NEW YORK, N. V.f Oct. *L—At the Plaza— a

Ferguson, Bar.holdi— J. Aitkin. Imperial—W.
Appelsote, W. C. Urhl. Sturtevant— E. N.
D'Oyly. E. S. Hariand. St. Dents—P. Gold-
stone, T. J. l'Amoreaux. Gilsey—A. M. Law-
rence. Vendomc— G. Osborne. Hoffman— G.
H.Robinson. Holland— O. T. Sewall, Mr. and
Mrs.A. Bouvier. Marlborough— M. Wells, M.
Williams. ../'\u25a0/\u2666; v*

THE DOINGS Or SOCIETY.

Pomona Beacon.
The San Francisco call added anew feature

to its last Sunday's edition whichdoes great
credit to that journal's enterprise. A full
pane of gossipy notes from all the towns of im-
portance throughout the Slate enables The
Call readers to keep track of each other,
whether from San Diego or Siskiyou. Pomona
is accorded a generous mention.

A GOOD MOVE.

liOdiReview-Budget.
The San Francisco Call, evidently believ-

ing in the education of the masses, is running
a series of articles from the leading politicians
of the nation. All the different parties are
represented by their champion, and a highly
interesting and educating lot ol articles are
set before The Call's readers. It is a good
move.

—_
WHEN WE GO FISHING.

When we go rlthing In the brook,.
Joey and Cecil and J, *

yJ.•'/•-•A crooked pin's oar only hook. x •
\u25a0- f"V

That catcnes'eni ! sometimes we tie '
The -tring light loa willow limb
Just where the biggest minnows swim.

Then we liedown there inthe shade
And waifh our bubs that tipand float,

Andonce a br.dge of rocks we made
And built a ensile and a moat.

But, just as sure an we begin.
Why, Joey goes and tumbles in.

Then all the frightened flsh they hide
Beneath the rocks and In the poo),

There's not a minnow to be spied !
The water sei.le.-. clear and cool

Witn bubb eg 'tween the rocks and foam,
But then we must take Jcey home.
Ofcourse he cries at mamma's look.

She >a7»: -Isthis the only fiah '-'•
That }oican catch insilver Brook?"

-he katWf, ihouch. we'd get all she'd wish.With just our string and pa I. ana pla-
it Joey wouldn't tumble Ib!

\V(K)|)\vari) Ci»t in St. Nleh;las.

TROUBLE ENOUGH WITHOUT IT.
Philadelphia Record.

The people of the United States are now in
the enjoyment of every advantage which the
annexation of Hawaii could confer upon them
without any of lis .burdens. Trade between
the two countries lias long teen free, and an-
nexation could uoi add anything to this ad-
vantage.' But from the moment of the posses-
sion of those island* they would become a
heavy burden upon the American people for
the government of their strangely mixed pop-
ulations, for fleets and fortifications under
pretense o: strategics! necessity, for rivers and
harbors, and forcosily public buildings. The
further removed from public scrutiny the
greater would be the extravagance, waste and
corruption of . these expenditures. Iiis the
scent of this enormous spoil alone which has
induced the little oligarchy in Honolulu to
turn over the islands and their populations
to this Government.

HELPING THE BLIND AT BRAILLE SGHOOL
Ofall tho human infirmities blindness iiassuredly the most pitiable and the most humil-

iating to the one who is afflicted withit.
The deaf-mute, though terribly iillc Jed, can surport bis lot without too much complaint.

In tte crowd which goes and comes nothing marks him specially. He mixes with itat will
and without hesitation or fear of being pointed at with the linger as an object of curiosity or
pity. The deaf-mute is free. The blind person Is not.

To provide on a comprehensive scale suitablo occupations by which the blind might cease
to serve as subjects of public charity and private alms and have the means of gaining their
own livelihood by regular, honorable work, like those who can see, was the b'.iuiiiul task set

himself by one of the wealthy men of the day in Paris, M. Pephau, director cf the "Qulnzo
Vingts." At the meeting of the "Society for the Assistance of the Blind," which he had
founded, M. Pephau opened on January 1,1883. the Bralllo School, which now, under the
care of the General Council of the Seine, has become a departmental institution aud a model
of its kind— one which fills the great gap in the work of assisting the blind.

The blind child who is admitted there not only receives a very thorough course of primary
Instruction, which the children of tne common schools generally might envy, but he has
physical development by gymnastic exercises in the open air. Air sorts of games, for the rec-
reation hour, and best of allto them, a part ofeach day in the workshop, learning some useful
handicraft under the direction of a competent though blind teacher.

The work of tne school Is not ouly one ofsimnle instruction, but educative and social as
well—doubly diflicul* and requiring the possession of great patience and goodness of soul, as
well as love for afflicted humanity, and in the union of all these qualifications M.
Pcphan has been peculiarly happy in the selection of his co-workers.

A tour ofobservation through the schoolrooms and shops during the workinghours cannot
lailio surprise and delight the visitors aud elicit the highest approval of the methods em-
ployed and the success rchleved.

-
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In every step of the work patient and intelligent system prevails. Inone corner of an
open court may be scon a young instructress seated on a low bench between two child begin-
ners withan open "Braille habet

"
Defore them. In this the letters are formed by raised

points, the combinations of which innumber and relative position the pupilmust learn. Tak-

I inga hand inher own the instructress touches the pupil's fingers to the page and making
play of tne work so familiarizes him with each letter that he is able to recognize itanywhere

jin the labyrinth of points that cover the page. Spelling, writing,arithmetic and other
branches are taught in their turn by similar methods.

While the sense of touch is the most important to the blind, other senses, hearing*, smelling
and tasting, must be trailed to aid it,and in the Braille School this is done by a series of ob-I ject lessons, in which Mr.Baldon, the head, profiling by his own experience, has grouped all

jthe exercises that lend to their gradual and perfect development. Thesystem is extended to• make everything a subject of observation— the rollof a carriage, sound of a clock, or cryof
!an animal and the uatur- of the ground beneath the feet, everything that willcontribute to

the acquirement of that knowledge which willgive the confidence to mix in general life aud
participate in such scenes as may be interesting ornecessary.

Some idea of the ceneral proficiency finallyattained may be had by watching the classes
at work aud seeing the rapidity and exactness with which they respond to the questions pro-
pounded In the metric system or ingeography, for inslance, in the latter pointing out readily
on a raised map or giobe any country, town or city inthe world that may be called for.

The work in natural history is an interesting ex«mple of method and results. Ani-mals, birds and fishes are placed beiore ihe pupils, the blind teacher standing near. Immedi-ately the hand of the pupil is passed over the oody of the object and the eyes, feet, teeth,
covering la a word all the dlstictlve characteristics of kind and class, are noted. "This is awebfoot; Ithas a large bill;itIs a due-," cries one pupil. '"Strong paws armed with sharp
claws. iOng, pointed teeth in front, sharp teeth behind

—
this is a carnivorous animal, mad a me,

a cat," says another. And a third. "Agnawer, a squirrel," and so on down the memory,
reason and all trained together.

The results of the Braille system, as shown in those who have been sent forth to make
their way in life,are most admirable and have astonished the leading educators oi the coun-try eliciting their warmest approval of the methods and commendation of the persons
charged with their employment.

\u25b2 LESSON IN NATURAL HISTORY' WITH THE BLIND.

FLASHES OF FUN.

"There!" aimed the excited wife,look-
ing straight at her husband. "Ihope you're
satisfied ;thc cook's gone and spilledthe tureen
fullof soup, and theie isn't a piece of blotting
paper iv the house I"—Yonkers Statesman.

A philosopher mightbe described as a man.
who does not worry about the fact that he is
notappreciated.— Puck.

He was indoubt. He didn't know whether
he should be angry or pleased, and a great
deal depended upon it.

They were sitting oii the s .fa together, and
once, when the conversation seemed to drag a
little, be bad suggested:

"Don't you think it Is rather close to-
night?"

"Itmightbe closer," she replied.
Itwas a terrible predicament in which to

place a man who was anxious to make the
best of his opportunities. Should he take ad-
vantage of what seemed an invitation to get a
little nearer to her or should he be angry at
being termed an "it"?—Chicago Record.

"Ah, yes." she sighed, "it willbe a year next
Tuesday that my dear husband died. I'm so
glad!"

'

"What! Glad that he is dead?"
-'No, oh, no; not that! But Ineed a little

pink to lightup my complexion."—
Daily News.

"It's the man who persists as'll rise in tho
world." remarked Mr. Rafferty, sen ten-
uously.

"Thrue fur yez," replied Mr. Dolan. "An*
fur proof 01 kin point till the tombstone iv
a fri'nd that persisted inthawin' dynamite be
a shtove."— Washington Star.

I"OUR LADY OF THE JSNOWS."

Chicago Tribune.
Some features of the Canadian system of

branch- oanking have come in for strong ap-
proval by bankers on this side of the line, and
now itappears that the system of postal say-

Iings banns in vogue among our Canuck
j neighbors has mot the approval ofPostmaster
[ General Gary and willreceive commendation
!in his forthcoming report. It would appenr,
!indeed, that there are so many admirable

things concentrated in our neighboring Do-
minion of tbe "Lady of the Snows*'*— not ex-
cepting the Klondike gold fields— that it may
yet be necessary to annex it to the United
Stales inorder to round out the destiny of
both and make this country not only the
"model rppublic" that Itis, but tho richest
and most prosperous ou the face of the globe.

ANOTHER CONSPIRACY.
New York Sun.

A Cleveland dispatch says that the wages of
400 employes of William Tod of Youngstown
were raised 10 per cent yesterday. According
to Hon. Horace Leouiitas Chapman, the Demo-
cratic candidate for Governor of Ohio, there
are "millions oi idle" men about and "wages
Id almost every branch of industry have been
reduced from 10 to 23 per cent.'' Why, then,
has this man. Tod raised wages when there are
millions of the idle? Clearly he is amember
of a Republican conspiracy to discomfit the
gloomy Horace Leonidas. .-*,,; \u25a0

SIGNS Or THE TIMES.
New York Commercial-Advertiser.

Here are some facts which Democratic assail-
ants of the Dingley law would do well to
ponder. In August, 1896, tne liabilities of
firms which tiled in business in the United
States were .*23.008,637. Last month they
were only $8,174,428. There is no surer in-
dex of the state oi irade than Clearing-house
exchanges. InAugust, 1897, these exchanges
were 36 per cent greater man they were iv
the same month one year ago.

REFLECTIONS Or A BACHELOR.
New York Press.

Lots of girls ire able to kiss when they're
notkissab-e.

Some men are only the sticks to their wives'
skyrockets.

-
ff

The tatter a woman is the funnier shape
she always ties up the bundles she carries in.

Most every woman believes that a mancau never be very good unless ho goes to
church.

Every woman has. an idea that her beauty
would be awfullydangerous if she wasn't so
careful.

'
Some women can never understand why

babies won't quit yellingaud go to sleep when
they begin to slug to them. -

PEOPLE OF NOTE. * "t

Mme. dv Bos d'E.bhecq. a member of the
French Society of Literary Persons, still writes
stories at the age of 99. She lives ina convent
at Angers.

Mr. Kipling, it is said, owes his strange
name to Lake Rudyard, a fine sheet of water
in Staffordshire, near which his lather and
mother first met.

General John B. Gordon, who has been
much talked ot for the Governorship of
Georgia, declares that he has permanently
retired from politics and would notaccept a
nomination.

President W. L. Wilson of the Washington-
Lee University; has received a check for $1000
from William c*. Whitney, to be applied to the
fund ior the erection of the Tucker memorial
hallat the university.

Rosa Bouheur, the celebrated animal painter,
is very fond of monkeys and has several about
her home and in her study. They accompany
her inher rural rambles and answer readily
to their respective names.

John L. Stoddard, the popular lecturer on
foreign lands, has retired from the platform
on account of illhealth. All of the lectures
he has delivered, together with several new
ones, willbe published ina series of ten vol-umes containing 3400 illustrations.

M.Boucher. French Minister of Commerce,
has declared his belief that the commercial
prosperity or Germany isdue especially to thevictory of 1870, to the sell-confidence which
the nation then obtained, and to the moral
force arising from success. He concludes that
renewed commercial prosperity awaits France,
owing to the fresh sense of security resulting
from the Ru-sian alliance.

PECULIAK ANIMALFRIENDSHIP.
Calaveras Prospect

A.F. Gourley of Pine Grove has a dog and a
horse between which the greatest friendship
exists. They are as closely allied as the Siam-
ese twins, and an injuryto one seems to elicit
much sympathy from the other. On a sultry
afternoon a few days ago, as the two were in
the pasture near the barn, the bot files
swarmed unusually thick upon the horse,
especially upon its breast and other tender
spots, causing it no little annoyance. Thedog observed this and at once came to the
assistance of his comrade, He stood up,
resting his forepaws against the horse's
breast and shoulder, and snapped off the
flies as fast a*, they wou Id alight,crunching
the life out of them between ins teeth and
spitting them out with a shake of his head,
then watch for another and another, appar-
ently as nerved up to his task and as excited
as though he were the one who was being an-noyed by the pesky creatures instead of the
horse. The latter seemed to appreciate thegood turn and stood periectly motionless, ex-cepting for the occasional swing of his headto drive away a hy that would might on the
side opposite to the dog. This was kept up
about two hours whan Mr. Gourley, bavin"use ior the horse, relieved the dog ofhis vol-*untary task for the balance of the day

ANSWERS IO RESPONDENTS.

Wade's Opera-house— A. 8., City. Wade's
iOpera-house, now the Grand Opera-house, was •
opened January 17,1870-

A Silver Dime— X. A. 8., Oakland, Cal. A
dime ot 180*1 does not command a premium
unless it is oue that has upon it the imprint
iof the San Fraucisco Branch Mint.

| Amsterdam— Reader, City. Ifyou desire in-
'\u25a0 formation about a relative residing inAmster-
dam yon should direct a'communication to
the "United States Consul, Amsterdam."

A New York Address— Subscriber, City. Ii
you wish to ascertain the address of a person
livingin New York City goto the San Fran-
cisco Free Library and consult the New York
City Directory there. If that is not of a (into

sufficiently laic you might write to the office
of the publishers of the directory.

Marriage License— Old Subscriber, City.
Two persons inCalifornia can go intoa county
other than the one tn which they reside and
obtain a marriage license, provided there areno legal objections to the granting of such
license. Amarriage is recorded in the county
in which it is solemnized. A license to marry
is valid only in the county iv which it is
issued. 7

Rabbit Dri c—Subscriber, Alameda, Cal.
A. D. Furgeson, Fish and Game Warden of
Fresno County, lnreply to the question, "How
many rabbits have been killed in one week's
drive in Fresno County?" writes: "1 do not
know of a week's drive. As high as 30,000
have been killed ina single drive occupying
lour or five hours. A thoroughly successful
drive was that of March 10,1892, when 20,000
were killed." '-yy

- Large Coffee Plantation— M.N.,City. The
largest coffee plantation in Brazil is that of
the Compania Agricoia Fazeuda Dumont, in
the district Pieto and Parapa Pariacea,
which was recently sold to an English
syndicate. The freehold is 110,000 acres of
land. 13,000 of wnich is in coffee, 20,000
acres are available for coffee culture and me
rest Is set out in tobacco, suear, maize, etc. ,
On the plantation there are GSOO laborers,
who are divided into twenty-five colonies of
twenty-five dwellings each.

*
The expenses for

carrying on the plantation are $200,000
yearly. There are growing on the plantation
2.470,500 trees that yield an annual average
of 9,000.000 pounds of coffee, ahe next
largest is that of Senor Don Carlos Schmidt,
who has resided in Brazil for thirty-fiveyears.
Itembraces 9785 acres, with 1,800.000 trees.
Itgives employment to 1500 laborers. There
are a number of plantations in Brazil that
have 1,000,000 bearing coffee trees.

Signs— H., City. Section 9of order 1588
] of the Board of Supervisors regulates the
placing of signs in this city and county. Itia
as follows: -y.y.

No person owning or occupying any buildingorpremises fruitingupon a publicstreet, shall :'
I'lace, or cause to be pli.ced, or maintain, orsuffer, upon tne street or sldewaifc in front of such

building or premises, any sign or advertisemen.,
except, such as o.cupy no space.

P.ace, or cause to be placed, maintain or suffer,
upon the iront of any buildingor premises, any
sign or advertisement, which shall project over orupon the sidewalk, and allsigns shall be securely
fastened to the wall of such building tor their
whole length in such amanner as snail be satis-
factory to the Superintendent of Public Streets.

Suspend or cause ,ol>-suspended, maintainorsuffer, iver tbe street or sid*-wa k in front of the
bui ding or premises, any sign, advertisement or
Hag. except upon holidays, election days and days
of public parade or display, and then only whenthe same shall be secured in amanner satisfactory
to the Superintendent of streets. ,,

Allpersons maintaining or having a sign or ad- -Jvei'ilseucnt upon or above the front of or on any 9
portion of any building or premises of which he Is /
tha owner or occupant, or ov.r which he bas con-trol, shall, upon notice from the superintendent of
Sireets. cause such sign or advertisement to beplaced, secured and fastened in such ma.ner assaid Superintendent of streets may direct. Andfalsing to comply with the notification and direc-
tion of said superintendent itshall be the duty of
that officer to cause the removal forthwith ofsuch sign or advertisement as being dangerous to
life and limb. \u25a0

-
Ifthe sign you placed in frontof your place

of business was there inviolation of the ordi-nance quoted it was your duty to remove thesame and p.ace itina position to comply with
the law. The iact that some one else inyour
v.ciuity was violating the 'aw isno excuse foryour violation thereof. It the officers who
forcibly removed your sign after having noti-
fied you todo so nave failed to periorm theirduty as to other violators of the orainanceyou can file a complaint against them for neg-
lect of duty. .

B. T. Washington— J. A., City. Taliaferro
Booker Washington, the colored educator, was
born a slave at Hales Ford, Va., April 18,
1858. After the emancipation his mother re-
moved him to Maden, W. Va., where he worked
inthe coal and salt mines, attending school
in the winter months, alter which he spent
several weeks inservice in New England. In
1871 he went to General 8. C.Armstrong's
school for colored boys at Hampton, Vawhere, after much hardship by the way ha
arrived with fifty cents iv his pocket. 'Hegraduated there with the highest honors of
his class in 1875; went thence to Wayland
Seminary, Washington. D.C.: in1879 he began
to teach at Hampton; in 1881 he was placed
Ivcharge of Tuskegee Institute, which thenconsisted of a small church and snantv, withthirty students, to which the State of Alaba-ma made an annual appropriation of 8-2000There, in the- heart oi the "Black Beit "

homodeled the institution after the plans of theHampton school, and in 1897 the institutioncomprised B<>7 students irom nineteen Statessevonty-niut instructors, 2*160 acres of landand thirty-seven buildings, all valued at13,000,000. Twenty-five industries are car-**neu .>ii by the students, at an annual cost oi?$--0,000. Two-fifths of the annual incomegoes into the permanent plant; 650 acres arecultivated by the students; ail out three ofthe buildings were built by the students, evento the brickmaking and woodsawing. While
all mechanical branches are tauent, specialemphasis is laid upon the various branches of
farm life. Female students are also trained Inarts suitable to them. At the Atlanta Exhibi-
tion for the cotton States, September 18,1895Mr.Washington made a memorable speech outhe solution of the race question in thoSouth, which attracted attention in various
parts of the country.

*
California glace fruits. 50c lb, TownseaS'i.'—

•»«*>< :
SrECiAL information daily to manufacturer!,

business houses and publicmen by the Presi
Clipping Bureau (Alien's), 510 Montgomery. *—

»•*»«.

An Austrian newspaper announces thatMauser, the well-known manufacturer of fire-
arms and the inventor of the mitrailleuse,
which bears his name, has justinvented anewmitrailleuse, which loads and discharges itself
automatically. Tnere are three models of
this, and experiments with them are said to
have been very successful.

CHEAP BIDS FOR NOTORIETY.
There are few follies some persons willnot

commit to get their names into the papers
without actual discredit, says Tit-Bits. Every
country and every town has its notoriety,
hunters, and silly indeed are the bids they
often make in their anxiety tobe talked about.

Some lime ago a you.ig German wagered
thathe would travel in a packing-case from
Berlin toParis and back, only leaving his box
for refreshments at Paris before starting on
the return journey. He was dispatched ina
ventilated case early one morning, and treated
to a good deal of bumping by the porters, whowere unaware of what the case contained. At
Pans he was claimed by some friends, whotook him out, ana after giving him refresh-ments repacked him and sent him back to his
Fatherland. He is probably a very proud manto-day, but, then, soma persona are t-asiiv
satisfied— especially with themselves. vo""

jy.
Rather more than a*year ago two misguided

American youths called upou the editor of
_

New York paper and agreed with him tocrawl from that city toSan Francisco on theirhands and knees. Considerable attention wasgiven to the proposed feat, and a great num-ber of people collected at the starting place togive the s.tly youths a -push off." Cerfainlvthey started, but they returned sadder and

wiser beiore they had covered a mile of tho

2000 odd they had promised to traverse. .
longBine* a frenchwoman made a silly

attempt to climb the steeple ofa church in he
town in which she resided, and she bad called
upon a large number of her friends to^attena
and witness her foolhardiuess. .Before she
had, however,* climbed half-way up the •«««£»«
she turned taint, and, falling to the *ro "nd.»
met a horrible death through her own vanity.

But ihi*- was scarcely a "cheap bid. f*. .
Thuclimuing of church steeples seems to ;

have very great charms for some notoriety-

hunters. "Many persons have been killed inI
attempting in this way to gain a little lame. /

and many others nave ouly been saved by tno*
police preventing any such attempt.

But most foolhardy of all was the bid made
bvan Englishman—or, rathei, a Welshman—

ho wagered to rollin a large barrel down a
steep Welsh hill. Ho periormed the feat in
the presence of a number of friends as foolish
as himself, but he only lived a few days to

enjoy the notoriety ne had drawn upon Him-
self. He was scarcely more than .mass of
flesh and bone when taken out of tbe barrel

on arriving at tne foot of the hill.
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Royal makes the food pure, M
wholesome and delicious. |
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